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Sunday, December 3rd, 2017
3:00 pm
Program
Violin Sonata No. 1 in G Minor (1720) Johann Sebastian Bach
I. Adagio









Taylor Payne, violin; Malachi Brown, cello
Romanian Folk Dances (1915) Bèla Bartòk
Tyler Bage, accordion; Tom Brody, bass
Here and Heaven (2011) The Goat Rodeo
Terri Landez, cello; Tom Brody, bass; Jonah Bobo, guitar; Nicky Young,
mandolin; John Bourdelais, banjo
My Oh My (2015) The Punch Brothers
Tom Brody, bass; Jonah Bobo, guitar; Nicky Young, mandolin; John Bourdelais,
banjo
I Thought It Was You (1978) Herbie Hancock
Dunham Hall, saxophone; Tom Brody, bass; Jonah Bobo, piano; Nicky Young,
guitar; John Bourdelais, drums
Maryelisabeth MacKay is from the studio of Calvin Wiersma.
